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Abstract:  7 
The paper is to report the work on a preliminary feasibility study of energy storage by 8 
concentrating/desalinating water. First, a novel concentrated water energy storage (CWES) is 9 
proposed which aims to use off-peak electricity to build the osmotic potential between water bodies 10 
with different concentrations, namely brine and freshwater. During peak time, the osmotic potential 11 
energy is released to generate electricity.  12 
Two scenarios of CWES are specified including a CWES system using reverse osmosis (RO) and pressure 13 
retarded osmosis (PRO), and a CWES system co-storing/generating energy and freshwater using 14 
“osmotic-equivalent” wastewater. A comprehensive case study is carried out with focusing on the 15 
configuration of CWES using RO and PRO. It is found that the limiting cycle efficiency of the CWES 16 
using RO and PRO is inversely proportional to the RO water recovery and independent of the initial 17 
salinity. Therefore, to balance the energy density and cycle efficiency of CWES, it is recommended to 18 
operate a system at lower RO water recovery with higher concentration of the initial solution. Detailed 19 
energy analysis of detrimental effects in mass transfer, e.g. concentration polarization and salt 20 
leakage, and energy losses of pressurisation and expansion of pressurised water, are studied. Finally, 21 
a preliminary cost analysis of CWES is given.   22 
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1. Introduction 28 
Rapidly increase of the power generation from renewable energy sources has been achieved to 29 
reduce the usage of fossil fuels and the emissions of carbon dioxide [1]. By the year’s end of 2014, 30 
renewables, mainly including the wind, solar PV and hydropower, account for an estimated 27.7% of 31 
the world’s power generation capacity, enough to supply an estimated 22.8% of global electricity [2]. 32 
However, due to the unavoidable intermittence of the most renewable energy sources, there exists a 33 
great challenge in the power generation and load balance maintenance to ensure the stability and 34 
reliability of the power network. Electrical energy storage normally presents a process to convert 35 
electricity from grid or renewables into a form that can be stored for releasing back to generate 36 
electricity when needed. It provides the power management as an energy buffer to dispatch electrical 37 
energy in a flexible way [3]. With sufficient energy storage capacity, the total power generation 38 
capacity can be built to meet average electricity demand rather than peak demands [4]. Until now, 39 
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there are mainly two commercialised bulk energy storage technologies, namely pumped hydroelectric 40 
storage (PHS) [5, 6] and compressed air energy storage (CAES) [7]. As reported by the Electric Power 41 
Research Institute, PHS presents more than 99% of bulk energy storage capacity in the world and 42 
about 3% of global electricity generation, approximately an installed 127 GW in 2012 [8-10]. For CAES, 43 
there are two CAES plants in operation. The first utility-scale CAES project is the 290 MW Huntorf plant 44 
in Germany using the salt dome for storage, which was built in 1978. The other is an 110 MW plant 45 
with a capacity of 26 hours in McIntosh, Alabama.  46 
However, current commercialised large-scale energy storage technologies are subject to 47 
geographic restrictions. A site for a PHS plant must be suitable for the construction of standing or 48 
dammed-up water reservoirs, and the capacity of the reservoir [11]. For building large-scale CAES 49 
plants, concerning the storage capacities up to several hundreds of megawatts, underground salt 50 
caverns, natural aquifers, and depleted natural gas reservoirs are potentially the most appropriate 51 
options [9]. The dependence on these specific geographic sites restricts the deployment of the large-52 
scale energy storage systems of both PHS and CAES. In fact, installation of new PHS plants inclined 53 
since 90’s due to the environmental concerns and scarcity of favourable sites [12] and the potential 54 
for the further major PHS schemes would also be restricted [13]. Also, excluding storing the 55 
compressed air underground, it is challenge for CAES plants storing the compressed air above the 56 
ground to have bulk scale[14]. So the paper is to explore an alternative way for implementation of 57 
bulk energy storage.  58 
In this study, feasibility study of an innovative bulk energy storage by concentrating/desalinating 59 
water is conducted by employing technologies of desalination and osmotic energy generation. Since 60 
the mid-20th century desalination has been demonstrated to be a viable approach to broaden the 61 
current drinkable water supplies and has been widely and successfully used to produce freshwater in 62 
the Middle East and North African countries [15]. In addition, generation of osmotic energy, or salinity 63 
energy, from salinity gradients has been identified as a promising technology [16]. Similar to the 64 
reverse processes of lifting and releasing of water head in PHS, and processes of compressing and 65 
expanding air in CAES, desalination and osmotic energy generation are reverse processes to 66 
concentrate/desalinate and mix saline waters. Electricity is used to desalinate freshwater from saline 67 
stream to overcome the increased concentration difference. During mixture of the two streams, 68 
electricity is generated from the chemical potential between salinity gradients. Therefore, these two 69 
processes theoretically can be integrated to fulfil a cycle of charge and discharge to store electricity 70 
during off-peak and generate power during peak time. Moreover, compared to PHS and CAES, a 71 
significant advantage of desalination and osmotic energy generation is that freshwater can be 72 
produced with energy storage. It allows potential co-generation (or co-storage) of energy and 73 
freshwater in the hybrid system simultaneously. Additionally, the salinities can be stored in ambient 74 
temperature/pressure/height without geometric restrictions of CAES or PHS. Therefore, taking these 75 
potential advantages and the significant improvements on the osmotic energy generation 76 
technologies, a question arises: how about the performance of this new energy storage system ? 77 
The answer has not been found from the published studies yet. Only limited investigations 78 
focusing on a prototype using osmotic energy generator in thermal energy conversion have been 79 
envisioned. A process based on a closed-loop pressure retarded osmosis (PRO) has been recently 80 
proposed as an approach of transforming unusable low-grade thermal energy, such as waste heat, 81 
into electricity to the power network [17]. The process, also called an osmotic heat engine, enables a 82 
form of osmotic grid storage for available thermal energy and intermittent renewables [17-19]. It was 83 
estimated to be ~ 1kWh/m3 energy density of an osmotic battery at the hypothetical operating limit 84 
of 80 bar PRO module [20]. However, all these investigations are concentrated on the performance of 85 
the membrane or/and the evaluation of different draw solutions. There is a lack of comprehensive 86 
analysis at the system level to address the overall efficiency of the whole system as an energy storage 87 
technology. To analyse an energy storage technology, it mainly includes energy density, cycle 88 
efficiency (or round-trip efficiency), cycling times, self-discharge rate and etc. [10]. Therefore, it calls 89 
for a preliminary study to evaluate the overall performance of the combined desalination and osmotic 90 
energy generator.   91 
Therefore, feasibility study of the new bulk energy storage using desalination and osmotic energy 92 
generator is carried out in this work to fill the knowledge gap. In this study, a proposed system called 93 
concentrated water energy storage (CWES) which can be used as a large-scale energy storage system 94 
is introduced at first. A generic CWES system is introduced and the energy density of the stored water 95 
is analysed in Section 2. Then, several scenarios of the CWES are discussed and configured in Section 96 
3. In Section 4, a case study of the CWES using reverse osmosis (RO) and PRO is systematically carried 97 
out.     98 
 99 
2. Concentrated water energy storage 100 
2.1. Technologies of desalination and osmotic energy generation 101 
At present, desalination plants are operated worldwide to produce freshwater at a rapidly 102 
increasing rate. From 2007 to 2015, the total installed desalination capacity has increased from 47.6 103 
million cubic meters per day to approximated 97.5 million cubic meters per day [21, 22]. For a plant, 104 
the single largest seawater desalination plant is Ras AI-Khair in Saudi Aravia which produces 1.025 105 
million cubic meters per day in 2014 [23], and it will be surpassed by a desalination plant in California 106 
in near future [24]. The enormous amount of desalination capacity demonstrates the capability of the 107 
technologies to be scaled up, which also validates the possibility of storing the bulk energy in terms of 108 
salinity gradients through the current desalination facilities.  109 
Desalination can be mainly classified into two categories including thermal-driven desalination and 110 
electricity-driven desalination. Traditional thermal-driven desalination approaches include multi-111 
stage flash (MSF) [25], multi-effect distillation (MED) [26] and thermal vapour compression (TVC) [27]. 112 
Recently, several novel approaches are proposed and investigated to enrich the portfolio of the 113 
thermal-driven desalination, in which adsorption desalination (AD) [28], membrane distillation (MD) 114 
[29], forward osmosis (FO) with thermally recovering draw solution [30], and humidification-115 
dehumidification (HDH) [31] emerge rapidly. Comprehensive reviews and comparisons of these 116 
technologies can be found in [15, 32]. In addition to thermally-driven approaches, major electricity-117 
driven desalination plant consists of reverse osmosis (RO) [33], electrodialysis (ED) [34], mechanical 118 
vapour compression (MVC) [35] and capacitive deionization (CDI) [36]. Among these desalination 119 
approaches, RO is the most utilised electricity-driven desalination technology. While MSF and MED 120 
are the ones used most widely thermal-driven processes. In 2009, RO accounts for 59% of installed 121 
capacity of desalination, followed by MSF at 27% and MED at 9% [37].  122 
Approaches to extract osmotic energy have been widely investigated in last decade. Well-123 
developed techniques to generate the osmotic energy includes PRO [38], reverse electrodialysis (RED) 124 
[39], and several emerging approaches, such as capacitive mixing (CAPMIX) [40], and Faradaic pseudo-125 
capacitor [41]. A brief review of the current technologies to recover the osmotic energy can be found 126 
in [42]. Currently, the most explored technologies of the osmotic energy generators are PRO and RED. 127 
PRO can be regarded as an “osmotic-assist” hydro-electric technology. In a PRO osmotic power plant, 128 
two saline streams with different salinities flow at the two sides of a semi-permeable membrane. 129 
Naturally, due to the non-zero solute difference across the membrane, the water permeates from the 130 
feed (low concentration solution) side to the draw (high concentration solution) side. Applying a 131 
hydraulic pressure that is lower than the initial osmotic pressure difference between the two salinities 132 
on the draw solution, because of the osmosis phenomenon, the chemical potential between the two 133 
salinity gradients is converted into the hydro-electric potential of the permeation. Thus, by controlling 134 
the applied pressure and flow rates of the salinity gradients, the osmotic energy generated from a 135 
PRO plant is harvested by expanding the pressurised permeation in a hydro-turbine [43]. In 2009, the 136 
world’s first osmotic power plant using PRO was launched in Norway with a 4kW capacity [38]. In 137 
Japan, a project called “Mega-ton Water System” aims to develop an energy efficient and chemical-138 
free dual purpose plant with 1 mega-ton per day desalination capacity (1 million m3, equivalent to the 139 
daily needs of approximately 4 million people) and 100,000 m3 per day sewage wastewater 140 
reclamation by PRO using concentrated brine from seawater desalination and treated sewage [44]. 141 
According to their prototype plant test conducted in Japan using brine from seawater desalination and 142 
freshwater from regional wastewater treatment, the maximum membrane power density is as high 143 
as 13.5 W/m2 using 10-in module [45], which is higher than the estimated membrane performance to 144 
achieve the economic viability (5 W/m2 estimated by Gerstandt et al. [46]). Recently, a demonstration 145 
membrane distillation (MD) and PRO hybrid desalination demonstration plant started to be built in 146 
Korea [47]. Additionally, RED is the reverse process of electrodialysis in desalination. In a RED, 147 
seawater and freshwater are pumped into arrays or stacks with alternating selective membranes. Due 148 
to the concentration difference of solutions and ion-selectivity of the membranes, the electric 149 
potential is generated and controlled. The potential is a result of the determined flow direction of the 150 
ions in seawater. The first RED system in the world generating electricity from brine is now operating, 151 
which has been installed and operated by the University of Palermo [48]. 152 
 153 
 154 
2.2. Schematic diagram of a CWES 155 
A generic CWES which is a hybrid system of a desalination plant and an osmotic power plant is 156 
shown in Fig. 1. Current osmotic energy generations commonly use natural salinities such as seawater, 157 
brackish water and river water to generate electricity. In contrast, CWES pre-concentrates the initial 158 
saline stream using low-cost electricity from the power grid at off-peak time, and utilises it to generate 159 
electricity when required. During the charge period, the off-peak electricity is converted into chemical 160 
potential between the two salinities via the separation process, namely concentrated stream (brine 161 
reservoir) and dilute stream (permeate reservoir).  162 
CWES has two apparent advantages: on one hand, saline streams can be stored in appropriate 163 
tanks or reservoirs at ambient temperature and pressure at any height without geological conditions 164 
restricted by either PHS or CAES. On the other hand, CWES benefits both sub-systems of desalination 165 
and osmotic energy generation, which include efficient freshwater production, reclamation of the 166 
concentrated water from desalination and significant increase of the membrane power density in 167 
osmotic energy generation.  168 
In addition, the proposed CWES has many similarities to the current bulk energy storage systems. 169 
In a CWES, during the charge period, concentrating water by pumps is similar to compressing air by 170 
compressors in a CAES. During the discharge period, the osmotic potential is converted into hydro-171 
electric potential and produce electricity in hydro-turbines, which is similar to the discharge process 172 
of PHS. Consequently, the proposed CWES can be regarded as a combination of a CAES and a PHS, a 173 
system of pumped osmotic-hydro-electric storage by changing concentration. The novel energy 174 
storage system inherits the features of the current two bulk energy storage systems, namely very low 175 
self-discharge, easy scale-up, low cost and tolerance of hostile environment. Moreover, CWES is 176 
capable to potentially take advantages of the previous experiences in system design and development 177 
of components in PHS, such as high pressure water pumps and hydro-turbines.  178 
 179 
Figure 1 Schematic diagram of a generic CWES system. 180 
 181 
2.3. Thermodynamic limits of a CWES and energy density of stored water 182 
Several comprehensive reviews on the different energy storage approaches can be found in [3, 10, 183 
49, 50]. According to [3], current large scale energy storage, such as CAES and PHS, the stored energy 184 
density is about 0.5 – 1.5 Wh/L for PHS and 3-6 Wh/L for CAES. Before design and analysis of the 185 
configuration of the proposed CWES, in this section, the maximum energy density of a generic CWES 186 
can be evaluated by carrying out a thermodynamic analysis based on the Gibbs free energy of mixing. 187 
The Gibbs free energy of mixing is released when solutions with different salinity concentrations 188 
are combined. The maximum energy to be potentially harvested between the mixing of the two 189 
salinities can be determined by the reversible thermodynamic analysis. Therefore, the energy stored 190 
in two salinity reservoirs can be evaluated by the Gibbs free energy of mixing, which is [51], 191 
 {[ ln( )] [ ln( )] [ ln( )] }MIX i i i M high i i i high low i i i lowG RT x x x x x x            (1) 192 
where ix  the mole fraction of species i  in solution, R  is the gas constant, T  is temperature,  i  is 193 
activity coefficient which is incorporated to present the non-ideal solutions. high  and low  are the 194 
ratios of the total moles in solution with high concentration and low concentration, respectively.  195 
Lin et al. simplified the expression of the Gibbs free energy and derived an approximation of the 196 
specific Gibbs free energy of mixing per volume of total mixed solution [52]. It is represented as 197 
 , [ ln( ) ln( ) (1 ) ln( )]MMIX V M M low low high highG RT c c c c c c         (2) 198 
where   is the van’t Hoff factor for strong electrolyte and   is the dimensionless flow rate which is 199 
the ratio of the low concentration solution flow rate to the sum of flow rates of both solutions.  200 
Because of the nature of incompressibility of the water, the volume of the total mixed solution is 201 
the sum of the volumes of the high concentrated and low concentrated solutions. Consequently, 202 
based on equation (2), the specific Gibbs free energy per volume of the total mixed solution can be 203 
used to evaluate the energy density of the generic CWES as shown in Fig. 1. For a generic desalination 204 
plant as shown in Fig. 1, part of the pure water is separated from the saline water. Simultaneously, 205 
concentrated brine is resulted. A concept of water recovery is defined as the ratio of the produced 206 
freshwater’s mass flow rate to that of the initial saline water. In an ideal separation with no salt 207 
leakage, based on the mass balance of the solute and water as represented below, 208 
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where c  and q  are concentration and mass flow rate, and subscripts, s, b and p, represent the saline 210 
water, brine and permeation from the desalination. Due to Pc  is considerably smaller than Bc , 211 
concentration and flow rates of the brine can be approximately expressed as, 212 
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  (4) 213 
where Y  is water recovery ratio which is /P Sq q .  214 
On the basis of the models derived above, energy density of a generic CWES system as shown in 215 
Fig. 1 can be evaluated. The estimated energy densities of the CWES with respect to different water 216 
recovery ratios are shown in Fig. 2 in which freshwater concentration is assumed to be 0.01 g/L. 217 
According to the results, the theoretical maximum energy density of a generic CWES using seawater 218 
as the initial saline stream is close to 1.5 Wh/L for the energy storage. For the purposes of 219 
comparisons, the theoretical maximum energy densities of PHS and CAES are also estimated based on 220 
thermodynamic analysis (detailed derivation and calculation can be found in Appendix). The results of 221 
energy densities of PHS and CAES are shown in Fig. 2(b) and 2(c), respectively. The range of the energy 222 
density of a CWES in energy storage is close to those of PHS. In addition, if the concentration of the 223 
initial saline stream is increased, the resulted energy density of the stored water is also enhanced. As 224 
shown in Fig. 2(a), the energy density of the stored water can be more than 2.5 Wh/L when the 225 
concentration of the initial saline stream is approximately 70 g/L.   226 
 227 
 228 
Figure 2 Maximum store energy densities of the generic CWES with respect water recovery ration in (a), maximum energy 229 
densities of PHS with pressure head in (b), and maximum energy densities of CAES with respect to stored pressure of 230 
compressed air in (c).  231 
 232 
3. Two scenarios of CWES system 233 
CWES shown in Fig. 1 is a generic schematic configuration. In fact, a number of approaches can be 234 
found in both desalination and osmotic energy generation and a number of combinations are capable 235 
to be selected and studied. In this section, two configurations of CWES using RO and PRO are specified 236 
at the early stage. 237 
3.1. CWES using RO and PRO 238 
To be functioned as electrical energy storage, CWES using RO as the electricity-driven desalination 239 
and PRO as osmotic energy generator is promising because of: 1) ease of using electricity from the 240 
grid during the off-peak time to drive RO desalination plant; 2) mature technology of RO and rapid 241 
development of PRO. A schematic CWES using RO and PRO is shown in Fig. 3. The CWES can be divided 242 
into three sub-systems: desalination sub-system, water storage sub-system and osmotic energy 243 
generator sub-system. During the charge time of low power demand, in desalination sub-system, 244 
seawater is pressurized by energy recovery device (ERD) and high-pressure pump (HP) before flowing 245 
into the RO membrane module. Due to the separation of RO, concentrated brine and diluted 246 
freshwater are produced, flowing into the water storage sub-system. They are stored in different 247 
tanks/reservoirs, respectively. At the discharge period in the high power demand, the stored salinities 248 
gradients are pumped into osmotic energy generator using boost pump (BP). The concentrated brine 249 
is pressurized by HP and ERD before flowing into membrane module. Due to the permeation inside of 250 
the PRO membrane module, the chemical potential is converted into hydro-electric energy and 251 
harvested in the hydro turbine (HT) and connected to grid.   252 
 253 
 254 
Figure 3 Schematic illustration of CWES using RO and PRO.  255 
 256 
3.2. CWES using “osmotic-equivalent” reclaimed wastewater  257 
Compared to energy/electricity, freshwater is also a scarce resource. In the proposed CWES 258 
systems, produced dilute stream as an energy carrier is stored in the storage system. Actually, the 259 
quality of the produced water from RO desalination is potentially high enough for drinking or 260 
irrigating. Therefore, freshwater is also a product. A configuration of the CWES using reclaimed 261 
wastewater is shown in Fig. 4. In the system, the “osmotic equivalent” reclaimed wastewater is used 262 
to replace the freshwater as the dilute solution flowing into the osmotic energy generation sub-263 
system. Because of the negligible difference between the concentrations of the freshwater and the 264 
wastewater, the performance of the PRO will not be significantly changed if membrane fouling is 265 
controlled. But the fouling propensity of the membrane using reclaimed wastewater would be 266 
enhanced. In order to prolong the lifetime of the membrane and maintain the system performance, 267 
reclamation of the wastewater for the PRO osmotic energy generator need to be pre-treated. In this 268 
case, the CWES coupled with freshwater production also increases the potential economic viability of 269 
the whole system. Excluding the electricity demands, the operation of CWES is possibly further 270 
considered based on the peak and off-peak water consumption in the high and low demand. Selling 271 
freshwater and recovering/reusing wastewater are able to improve the economic viability of the 272 
proposed CWES, but it calls for detailed optimization in operations of storage and production of water 273 
and energy.  274 
 275 
 276 
Figure 4 An illustration of CWES coupled with freshwater production.  277 
 278 
4. Case study of CWES using RO and PRO 279 
In this section, the proposed CWES using RO and PRO is analysed and the cycle efficiency of the 280 
energy storage is evaluated by simulation. Without the consideration of the membrane fouling, the 281 
thermodynamic analysis of the proposed CWES using “osmotic-equivalent” reclaimed wastewater is 282 
almost identical to the CWES as shown in Fig. 3 due to the same initial conditions and configuration. 283 
Therefore, both the CWES systems are analysed thermodynamically in this section. At first, to explore 284 
the limiting performance of a CWES using RO and PRO, the energy losses caused in pressurization and 285 
expansion are not considered, namely efficiencies of 100% are assumed for all machines. Inefficiency 286 
of these component will be discussed later. Furthermore, from the previous studies, it is observed that 287 
the insignificant effect of density variation on the solutions obtained in the range of salinity studied 288 
[53, 54], for simplicity, a constant density of the water, 1,000 3kg/m , is used for all the concentrations 289 
considered in this work.  290 
4.1. Mathematical models 291 
Mathematical models of RO have been widely studied in the last several decades and the models 292 
of the scale-up PRO process have been also extensively studied in recent years [11, 55, 56]. In this 293 
study, two different models describing the RO and PRO are used, including the models with the ideal 294 
mass transfer and the models with performance limiting effects such as concentration polarization 295 
(CP). First, the models describing the ideal performance of these two membrane processes without 296 
considering CP effects are introduced.  297 
Energy consumption of BP is not considered in this study for simplicity as it is negligible compared 298 
to that consumed by HP. According to the RO desalination system illustrated in Fig. 3, the minimum 299 
energy consumption in the desalination during the charge time can be represented as, 300 
 arg
RO RO RO RO RO RO RO
ch e S B PE P V P V P V     (5) 301 
where ROSV , 
RO
BV  and 
RO
PV  are volumetric flow rates of the seawater, brine and permeate in the RO 302 
desalination, respectively. ROP  is the applied pressure. 303 
In the absence of a pressure drop in the RO membrane module, with the high permeable 304 
membrane, the minimum required pressure should be very close to the osmotic pressure of the RO 305 
concentrate at the membrane outlet, which is called thermodynamic restriction of cross-flow RO 306 
desalinating [33]. Therefore, if the membrane is assumed to be fully rejection of salts, the lower bound 307 
of the applied pressure is, 308 
 min
1
RO SP
Y

 

  (6) 309 
where S  is the osmotic pressure of the initial saline stream.  310 
For an ideal PRO process, ignoring effects of CP and RSP, when a constant pressure  PROP  is 311 
applied on the draw solution, the work generated without considering the energy losses caused by 312 
the machines can be expressed as, 313 
 arg
PRO PRO PRO
disch e PE P V    (7) 314 
where PROP  is the pressure applied on the draw solution and PROPV  is the volumetric flow rate of 315 
the permeation across the membrane in the PRO sub-system. For a single-stage PRO osmotic energy 316 
generator as shown in Fig. 3, according to the work carried out by Yip et al. [51], the maximum work 317 
extracted from the stored water streams can be obtained, 318 
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  (8) 319 
where max
PROP , ,max
PRO
PV  and arge,max
PRO
dischE  are optimum pressure, permeation flow rates and the 320 
maximum extractable work, respectively.  321 
4.2. Cycle efficiency of CWES using RO and PRO 322 
The cycle efficiency of the energy storage, also called round-trip efficiency, is a key parameter to 323 
describe the performance of the “pure energy storage system” in which the energy input is solely 324 
electricity. The ratio of energy put in to energy retrieved from storage can be presented by, 325 
 arg
arg
disch e
ch e
E
E
    (9) 326 
where argdisch eE  and argch eE  are energy released in discharge period and energy used in charge period, 327 
respectively.  328 
In the CWES, for single-stage RO, the minimum work required to separate the water from a saline 329 
stream is obtained when the applied pressure equals to the osmotic pressure of the brine at the exit. 330 
The minimum energy used in the desalination sub-system during the charge can be represented by 331 
equation (5) and substituting the minimum applied pressure of the RO which is operated at the 332 
thermodynamic restriction. Additionally, in the single-stage PRO osmotic energy generator, the 333 
maximum extractable work of mixing the brine and freshwater from the RO desalination can be 334 
estimated based on equation (7). The energy conversions of these processes are illustrated in Fig. 5. 335 
In Fig. 5(a), to meet the RO water recovery 0.5, an applied pressure close to 60 bar is needed to make 336 
sure the non-zero water flux through the entire membrane module for full-scale water permeation. 337 
As a consequence, the minimum work required can be represented by the rectangular area in the left 338 
side of Fig. 5(a). After the separation in the RO, the initial condition of the PRO is based on the brine 339 
and freshwater resulted from the RO. Therefore, the osmotic pressure difference at the beginning of 340 
the PRO is equal to that at the end of the RO. Also, in order to maintain the non-zero flux through the 341 
entire membrane module and harvest the maximum energy by a single-stage PRO generator, a 342 
pressure close to 30 bar is needed to apply on the brine. Similarly, the maximum extractable work 343 
from a single-stage PRO can be represented by the rectangular at the right side of Fig. 5(a). Therefore, 344 
the limiting cycle efficiency of the CWES with single-stage RO and single-stage PRO is the area ratio of 345 
the right rectangular to the left one in the Fig. 5(a).  346 
Furthermore, when the water recovery of the RO varies, the performance of the entire CWES is 347 
changed accordingly. As illustrated in Fig. 5(a), when the water recovery is 0.3, on one hand, the 348 
minimum work required to separate the water from the seawater is significantly reduced compared 349 
to that with RO water recovery 0.5. On the other hand, as shown in Fig. 5(b), the energy generated by 350 
the PRO also decreases due to the reduced energy density of the stored water bodies. As a result, the 351 
cycle efficiencies are also changed. Four operating conditions of the CWES are evaluated and listed in 352 
Table 1 in which both the cycle efficiency and the energy density are selected as the overall 353 
performance of the entire energy storage system.  354 
 355 
 356 
Figure 5 Illustration of the minimum required work in a single-stage RO process, the maximum work extracted from a single-357 
stage PRO process, and maximum cycle efficiency of the CWES using the single-stage RO and the single-satge PRO. In (a), the 358 
water recovery ratio of the RO is 0.5. In (b), the water recovery ratio is 0.3.  359 
 360 
According to the results shown in Table 1, the cycle efficiency with the RO water recovery 0.3 is 361 
larger than that with the RO water recovery 0.5, when the initial RO feed is seawater with 35 g/L 362 
concentration. The result is due to the nature of the ratio of the cycle efficiency. As illustrated in Fig. 363 
5(b), although both the energy consumption in the RO and the energy generated in the PRO are 364 
reduced, the fraction to be harnessed from the stored water bodies increases indicating the increased 365 
effectiveness of the single-stage PRO osmotic energy generator at the low RO water recovery.     366 
Moreover, the maximum cycle efficiency is significantly affected by the water recovery ratio in the 367 
RO desalination sub-system rather than the concentration of the initial saline stream. As shown in 368 
Table 1, with different concentrations of the initial salinity, namely 35 g/L and 70 g/L, the cycle 369 
efficiencies are quite close when the water recovery ratios are same. In fact, due to the concentration 370 
of the brine is considerably larger than that of the permeate in the RO desalination, consequently, the 371 
cycle efficiency can be further approximated by, 372 
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Therefore, the approximated limiting cycle efficiency of the CWES using the RO and PRO is 374 
inversely proportional to the water recovery ratio in the desalination. With higher RO water recovery, 375 
lower limiting cycle efficiency is resulted. Interestingly, it is opposite to the maximum energy density 376 
of stored waters. As shown in Fig. 2, the energy density of the stored waters increases with the 377 
increase on the water recovery. Based on the results shown in Table 1, the trader-off relationship 378 
between the cycle efficiency and the energy density can be also found. For example, in the section of 379 
the overall performance of the CWES, energy density of the stored water increases significantly from 380 
0.2939 Wh/L to 0.5712 Wh/L, when the water recovery ratio increase from 0.3 to 0.5 using the 381 
seawater (35 g/L) as the initial RO feed. Same trend is obtained in the cases using 70 g/L as the initial 382 
RO feed that the energy density increases from 0.5879 Wh/L to 1.1426 Wh/L. In contrast, the cycle 383 
efficiencies of the both initial salinities decrease from approximately 68% to about 49%, when the RO 384 
water recovery is changed from 0.3 to 0.5, respectively.  385 
Because of the independence of the limiting cycle efficiency on the salinities’ concentration, for 386 
the balance of these trade-off objectives, it is recommended to use a solution with higher 387 
concentration as the initial RO feed and operate the CWES at a lower RO water recovery. At such 388 
operation, the CWES is expected to have high cycle efficiency and an acceptable energy density.  389 
 390 
Table 1 Several cases study of the CWES using the RO and PRO with two initial salinities and two RO water recoveries.  391 
 Salinity concentration available 
Concentration of the available solution, g/L 35 70 35 70 
 RO desalination sub-system 
Water recovery, /RO ROP SV V   0.3 0.3 0.5 0.5 
Optimum applied pressure, bar 42.40 84.79 59.35 118.71 
Minimum work required during charge period, kWh per 
1 m3 initial feed solution to RO 
0.3533 0.7066 0.8243 1.6487 
 PRO osmotic energy generator sub-system 
Dimensionless permeation rate, /PRO ROP PV V  0.980 0.986 0.976 0.983 
Optimum applied pressure, bar  29.43 59.01 29.67 59.35 
Maximum released energy during discharge period, 
kWh per 1 m3 initial feed solution to RO  
0.2404 0.4848 0.4024 0.8105 
 Overall performance of the CWES 
Maximum cycle efficiency, arg ,max arg ,min/
PRO RO
disch e ch eE E   
68.03% 68.61% 48.81%* 49.16% 
Stored energy density, Wh/L 0.2939 0.5879 0.5712 1.1426 
 392 
 393 
4.3. Effects of concentration polarization and salt leakage on cycle efficiency 394 
The analysis above are based on the ideal mass transfer model of both the RO and PRO processes 395 
in which the flows have homogeneous concentration and membranes are fully rejected for the salts. 396 
For the RO membrane, on the basis of the well-developed membrane fabrication and the mature 397 
technology of the RO desalination, vary high performance of the RO membrane and process are 398 
available in practice [48]. However, at the early stage of developing specific PRO membrane, the 399 
detrimental effects of the mass transfer need to be considered. Actually, CP or/and salt leakage are 400 
major detrimental effects in the realistic operations, which significantly affect the overall performance 401 
of the membrane processes. Therefore, the effects of the CP and salt leakage are considered and 402 
evaluated by simulation in this section.  403 
To predict the realistic performance of the RO and PRO processes, in recent years, several 404 
mathematical models have been developed and verified with the experimental data. In this study, the 405 
selected previously validated models of the RO and PRO considering these detrimental effects from 406 
literatures are listed in Table 2 and 3, respectively. In the RO modelling, the ECP on the RO feed side 407 
is considered. In contrast, in the PRO modelling, ICP inside of the support layer, ECP next to the active 408 
layer and the RSP across the membrane are considered. The details of these mathematical models can 409 
be found in [48] and [55], respectively. Parameters selected from the literatures are used, which are 410 
shown in Table 4.  411 
Table 2 Mathematical model of the RO desalination from [48].  412 
Mathematical model of the RO desalination sub-system 
Water flux 
, B, P,( ) ( ( ))
RO RO RO RO
W RO OS m mJ A P A P C c c         
Effect of CP 
,
, , exp( )
W RO
B m B b
J
c c
k
   
Water permeation 
, ,( ) ( )P w RO m ROd q J d A   
Concentration of the brine 0 0
,b
cS S
B
B
q
c
q
   
Flow rate of the brine 0
B S Pq q q   
Flow rate of the permeate 
P Pq q  
*symbols used in Table 1 can be found in Nomenclature. 413 
TABLE 3 Mathematical model of the PRO osmotic energy generator from [55]. 414 
Mathematical model of the PRO osmotic energy generator sub-system 
Water flux  
, , ,( ) ( ( ) )
PRO RO PRO
W PRO OS D m F mJ A P P A C c c P        
Effects of CP and RSP 
, , F,b ,
, ,
, ,
,
exp( / ) exp( / )
1 [exp( / ) exp( / )]
D b W PRO W PRO
D m F m
W PRO W PRO
W PRO
c J k c J S D
c c
B
J S D J k
J
 
 
  
 
Solute flux 
, ,( c )S D m F mJ B c   
Water permeation 
, ,( ) ( );P w PRO m PRO P P Pd V J d A q V      
Salt permeation 
,( ) ( );S S m PRO S S Sd V J d A m V      
Concentration of the draw 

0 0
,b
cD D S
D
D
q m
c
q
 
Concentration of the feed 0 0
F
,
c F S
F b
F
q m
c
q

  
Flow rate of the draw 0
D D Pq q q   
Flow rate of the feed 0
F F Pq q q   
*symbols used in Table 2 can be found in Nomenclature. 415 
TABLE 4 Parameters used in the simulation to evaluate the effects of CP in both the RO and PRO and RSP in the PRO.  416 
RO desalination sub-system parameters [48] 
Membrane water permeability coefficient, -2 1 1L m h bar      1.3  
Membrane rejection 100%  
Mass transfer coefficient, 1m s   3×10-5  
PRO osmotic energy generator sub-system parameters [55] 
Membrane water permeability coefficient, -2 1 1L m h bar     1.74 
Membrane salt permeability coefficient, -2 1L m h   0.16 
Membrane structural parameter, μm   307 
Mass transfer coefficient, -2 1L m h   3.85×10-5 
Diffusion coefficient, 2 -1m s   1.49×10-9   
 417 
The effect of the ECP in the RO desalination system is shown in Fig. 6(a). Because of the high salt 418 
rejection of the membrane which is reasonably assumed to be 100% due to the current commercial 419 
RO membranes [48], the scale of the permeation from the RO feed in the separation is not changed 420 
under a particular applied hydraulic pressure. As shown in Fig. 6(a), with the increased membrane 421 
area, the osmotic pressure difference approaches to the same value of the ideal PRO process, although 422 
the ECP results in larger membrane area which causes reduction of the RO membrane effectiveness. 423 
However, based on the energy consumption of the RO operated at the thermodynamic restriction, 424 
the ECP effect does not affect the minimum work required to meet the pre-defined water recovery 425 
ratio if the enough membrane is available.   426 
Similar to the ECP effect in the RO desalination, the CP effects also reduce the membrane 427 
effectiveness in the osmotic energy generator. Moreover, due to the lack of the high performance of 428 
the specific PRO membrane, the maximum work extracted by the single-stage PRO process is reduced. 429 
The salt leakage from the high concentration side to the low concentration side, accelerate the 430 
concentration process of the low concentration solution and the dilution process of the concentrated 431 
solution and terminate the energy conversion before meeting the final mixed concentration of the 432 
ideal mixing. As a consequence, only part of the theoretical chemical potential between the stored 433 
salinities is harnessed by the PRO according to the reduced scale of permeation. As shown in Fig. 6(b), 434 
the practical work extracted is only fraction of the theoretical maximum work of the single-stage PRO. 435 
The other part of the theoretical maximum extractable energy is lost due to the un-extracted mixing 436 
energy of accumulating RSP across the membrane.  437 
Therefore, excluding the reduction on the membrane effectiveness in both membrane processes, 438 
the overall performance of the CWES is also changed due to the reduced osmotic energy generation 439 
during the discharge period. In fact, the optimum pressure to achieve the maximum osmotic energy 440 
generation is also varied with respect to the effects of the CP and RSP [57]. Thus, the same four 441 
operating conditions of the CWES are evaluated considering the CP and ECP in the PRO osmotic energy 442 
generator. The results are shown in Table 5. All the cycle efficiencies are decreased due to the CP and 443 
RSP effects in the PRO. The maximum efficiency of the CWES with RO water recovery 0.3 is less than 444 
55% and the cycle efficiency of the system with RO water recovery 0.5 reduced to less than 42%.  445 
 446 
 447 
Figure 6 Effects of the CP and RSP in the CWES using the RO and PRO. In (a), the ECP effect in the RO desalination is 448 
considered. In (b), the ICP, ECP and RSP effects are considered in the PRO osmotic energy generator.  449 
 450 
Table 5 Varied performance of the CWES due to the CP and RSP in the PRO osmotic energy generator sub-system.  451 
 Salinity concentration available 
Concentration of the available solution, g/L 35 70 35 70 
RO desalination sub-system 
Water recovery, /RO ROP SV V  0.3 0.3 0.5 0.5 
 PRO osmotic energy generator sub-system 
Dimensionless permeation rate, /PRO ROP PV V  0.8678 0.8812 0.8460 0.8657 
Optimum applied pressure, bar  25.7 52.9 27.8 56.4 
Maximum released energy during discharge 
period, kWh per 1 m3 initial feed solution to RO  
0.1859 0.3885 0.3267 0.6782 
 Overall performance of the CWES 
Maximum cycle efficiency, 
arg ,max arg ,min/
PRO RO
disch e ch eE E   
52.61% 54.98% 39.63%* 41.13% 
 452 
4.4. Energy losses in CWES  453 
There is no free lunch apparently that irreversibility occurs at each conversion through the whole 454 
CWES. From separation during the charge period to the osmotic energy generation during the 455 
discharge period, energy losses at different levels are accompanied. First, because of constant 456 
pressure operation in both single-stage RO and single-stage PRO processes, as shown in Fig. 5, more 457 
energy consumed during the charge and less energy released during the discharge due to the entropy 458 
generation. The deviations between the constant pressure operation represented by the rectangular 459 
areas and the reversible operation lead to the exergy decrease of the saline stream and energy losses 460 
increase. This irreversibility caused by single-stage configuration can be improved by implementing 461 
multi-stage RO or/and multi-stage PRO to reduce the unnecessary exergy losses and drive the 462 
operation close to the reversible operation. In addition, because of the detrimental effects during the 463 
mass transfer, especially for osmotic energy generation using PRO, energy losses are significant due 464 
to the reverse salt leakage. This portion of energy losses is caused by the performance of the 465 
membrane, which can be improved by the continuously development of high-performance membrane 466 
fabrication. According to a recent study, the prototype PRO plant has shown the promising results of 467 
both membrane performance and resulted energy generation at the system level [45]. These 468 
improvements on the membrane performance will help the CWES toward the expected cycle 469 
efficiency listed in Table 1.  470 
Moreover, energy losses in the pressurisation and de-pressurisation due to the inefficiencies of 471 
the HP and HT also affect the overall round trip efficiency of a CWES. A set of efficiencies are selected 472 
to illustrate their effects on the cycle efficiency and the results considering both detrimental effects 473 
and components’ inefficiencies are listed in Table 6. The efficiencies of HP, ERD and HP selected in the 474 
estimations are 90%, 98% and 90% respectively and two salinities with water recovery 0.3 are 475 
simulated. As indicated in Table 6, cycle efficiency of CWES becomes lower compared to those listed 476 
in Table 5 due to energy losses in pressurising and expanding water. But with the future improvements 477 
on the design, operation and control of these machines, higher efficiency could be expected and cycle 478 
efficiency will be improved. 479 
 480 
Table 6 Estimated cycle efficiency of CWES considering detrimental effect in mass transfer and energy losses due to 481 
inefficiencies of HP, ERD and HT.  482 
Efficiencies of HP, ERD and HT 90%, 98% and 90% 
Concentration of the available solution, g/L 35 70 
Water recovery, /RO ROP SV V  0.3 0.3 
Maximum cycle efficiency, arg ,max arg ,min/
PRO RO
disch e ch eE E   
40.71% 42.55% 
 483 
4.5. Economic cost  484 
Furthermore, it is difficult to estimate the cost for a prototype CWES. A set of preliminary cost 485 
analysis is performed by taking advantages of the experiences gained from RO and PRO plants. A 486 
concept of added electricity cost due to energy storage is used in the estimation to the cost of CWES. 487 
It is similar to the method used by Poonpun et al, who presented a cost analysis of grid-connected 488 
electric energy storage through life cycle analysis [58]. They compared the costs of technologies 489 
including PHS, flywheels, and battery units of lead acid (LA), valve-regulated LA, sodium sulfur (Na/S), 490 
zinc/bromine (Zn/Br) and vanadium redox (VB) [58]. According to their study, the battery storage 491 
system which is 8 hours charge/discharge cycle per day adds $0.18-0.64 per kWh to the cost of 492 
electricity and the added cost of PHS is about $0.05 per kWh [58]. 493 
From the literature, empirical cost correlations of the RO and PRO plant are found for estimation 494 
of the prototype CWES plant. Choi et al. performed a completed economic evaluation of 100,000 495 
m3/day RO desalination plant including capital and operating costs of the intake, pre-treatment, HP, 496 
BP, RO membrane module, and ERD [59]. They correlated relationship between produced water cost 497 
and electricity cost in RO [59], which is   498 
 4.32 0.28RO EC C    (11) 499 
where EC  is electricity cost in $/kWh, and ROC  is water cost of RO system in $ per 1 m
3 permeation 500 
from RO system. 501 
In addition, Loeb proposed a preliminary economic correlation of the production of energy from 502 
concentrated streams by PRO. The contributions to the developed unit cost of energy includes 503 
amortisation, membrane replacement, pre-treatment and costs of labours, diversion dam and 504 
attendant piping [60]. The overall costs of the salinity energy is estimated to be, 505 
 
0.0036
( 0.01) 0.004PROC f
J
     (12) 506 
where J  is permeation flux in 3 2m / (m day) , f  is the permeation/energy ratio of PRO in 3m /kWh . 507 
It needs to note that these cost correlations of both RO and PRO systems are dependent on many 508 
factors, such as the system design/scales, membrane costs and etc. Although these costs are 509 
application-dependent, these economic analysis can be regarded as “ballpark” estimation and useful 510 
to indicate the possible cost of CWES. Therefore, the added electricity price due to CWES can be 511 
estimated 512 
 CRO PRO E
P
f
C C C
f
      (13) 513 
where /PRO ROP P Pf V V   is permeation/feed ratio of PRO system, and C  is the added electricity cost in 514 
$/kWh. Furthermore, if parts of the produced freshwater from the RO system are sold with water 515 
price, WC , the added electricity cost can be written as 516 
 ( ) CRO W W PRO E
P
f
C C C f C
f
       (14) 517 
where Wf  is the percentage of the sold freshwater. 518 
The added electricity cost due to CWES operated in the four operations as shown in Table 5 are 519 
plotted in Fig. 7 in which operation (a) is salinity concentration 35 g/L, water recovery 0.3; operation 520 
(b) is salinity concentration 70 g/L, water recovery 0.3; operation (c) is salinity concentration 35 g/L, 521 
water recovery 0.5; and operation (d) is salinity concentration 70 g/L water recovery 0.5. According to 522 
the results, CWES without selling freshwater shows relatively similar added electricity cost compared 523 
to the results of batteries in [58]. Considering the off-peak electricity price which is less than £0.9/kWh 524 
in the UK (~$1.2/kWh), the added electricity costs of operations (a) and (c) are in the range of $0.45 - 525 
$1.19 per KWh; and those of operations (b) and (d) are in the range of $0.22 - $ 0.51 per KWh. 526 
Moreover, if parts of freshwater from RO system are sold at water price $1/m3 [61], the added 527 
electricity cost due to CWES can be significantly reduced. Therefore, the economic viability of the 528 
proposed CWES is achieved only the added electricity cost is less than the difference of the price 529 
between the peak and off-peak times. As an energy storage technology, the proposed CWES offers 530 
the flexibility in managing the profits by selling both the produced freshwater and electricity.  531 
 532 
 533 
Figure 7 Added electricity cost due to CWES operated in the four operations as shown in Table 5. 534 
 535 
5. Conclusion 536 
A preliminary study on the feasibility of the energy storage by concentrating/desalinating water is 537 
carried out in the proposed CWES system. The work first introduces the proposed configuration and 538 
operation of a generic CWES system and evaluated the energy density of the stored waters. Then, 539 
several scenarios of the CWES are proposed and a systematic analysis of the CWES using RO and PRO 540 
is developed with respect to different operations. Based on the results, several conclusions can be 541 
drawn: 1) energy density of a generic CWES depends on the initial saline concentration. In the range 542 
of defined water recovery 0 to 0.8, using seawater (35 g/L) as the initial saline stream, energy density 543 
is more than 1.5 Wh/L and using brine (70 g/L) as the initial saline stream, energy density is more than 544 
2.5 Wh/L. 2) a dual purposes of energy storage and freshwater production is achieved by a CWES using 545 
“osmotic-equivalent” wastewater. 3) limiting cycle efficiency of the CWES using single-stage RO and 546 
single-stage PRO is inversely proportional to the RO water recovery and independent on the 547 
concentration of the initial salinity. 4) trade-off relationship of the cycle efficiency and energy density 548 
is found. In order to meet satisfactory values of both the objectives, a higher concentration of the 549 
initial saline solution can be used as the initial saline stream in the CWES using RO and PRO and the 550 
CWES needs to be operated at a lower RO water recovery. 5) Detrimental effects during the mass 551 
transfer in the PRO reduces the osmotic energy generation and the cycle efficiency of the CWES. 6) 552 
CWES potentially offers a flexibility of operation to meet economic viability.  553 
 554 
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Nomenclature 560 
Symbol 561 
G      Gibbs free energy, J 562 
c      Concentration, g/kg  563 
q      Mass flow rate, kg/s  564 
x      Mole fraction, mol/mol  565 
R      Gas constant, -1 -1J K kg    566 
T      Temperature, K 567 
      Activity coefficient  568 
     Ratio of moles of two solutions  569 
      Van’t Hoff factor,   -1bar kg g   570 
Y      Water recovery ratio 571 
V      Volume flow rate, 3 -1m s   572 
P      Pressure, Pa 573 
E      Energy, J 574 
      Osmotic pressure, Pa 575 
      Cycle efficiency 576 
WJ      Water flux,  
-2 -1L m h   577 
A      Membrane water permeability coefficient,   -2 -1 -1L m h bar   578 
mA      Membrane area, 
2m   579 
B      Membrane salt permeability coefficient,  -2 -1L m h   580 
k      Mass transfer coefficient,  -2 -1L m h   581 
D      Diffusion coefficient, 2 -1m s    582 
OSC      Modified van’t Hoff coefficient,  
-1bar kg g   583 
S      Membrane structure parameter, m   584 
C      Unit economic cost, $/unit  585 
 586 
Subscript/superscript 587 
mix , M     Mixing  588 
i      Specie of salt 589 
high      Solution with high concentration 590 
low      Solution with low concentration 591 
s      Initial saline stream 592 
B      Brine 593 
P      Permeation 594 
argch e     Operation of charging period 595 
argdisch e     Operation of discharging period 596 
RO      Reverse osmosis 597 
PRO      Pressure retarded osmosis 598 
min      Minimum  599 
max      Maximum 600 
 601 
Acronym  602 
CWES     Concentrated water energy storage  603 
PHS    Pumped hydroelectric storage  604 
CAES    Compressed air energy storage 605 
RO     Reverse osmosis 606 
PRO    Pressure retarded osmosis 607 
MSF    Multi-stage flash 608 
MED    Multi-effect distillation 609 
TVC    Thermal vapour compression 610 
AD     Adsorption desalination 611 
MD    Membrane distillation 612 
FO    Forward osmosis 613 
HDH    Humidification-dehumidification 614 
ED    Electrodialysis 615 
MVC    Mechanical vapour compression 616 
CDI    Capacitive deionization  617 
RED    Reverse electrodialysis 618 
CAPMIX   Capacitive mixing 619 
 620 
 621 
Appendix: Maximum energy densities of pumped hydro-energy storage (PHS) and compressed air 622 
energy storage (CAES) 623 
A.1 Pumped hydro-energy storage (PHS) 624 
PHS is the most widely used large scale electrical energy storage in the world at the moment. PHS 625 
represents more than 99% of worldwide bulk storage capacity and contributes to about 3% of global 626 
generation [62]. It requires very specific site condition to make the plant viable, such as high head, 627 
favourable topography, good geotechnical conditions, access to electricity transmission networks and 628 
water availability [63]. Among these criteria, the most influential factor to determine the energy 629 
density is available site with a satisfactory elevation difference and access to water. According to the 630 
comprehensive review carried out by Deane et al, the head of current PHS plants worldwide is in the 631 
range of 100-800 m [63]. One of the world’s largest ultra-high head (~779 m) large capacity plant is 632 
Kazunogawa PHS in Japan [63]. The theoretical energy density of a PHS with the basics of gravitational 633 
potential energy can be presented as, 634 
 PHS
mgH
e
V
  (A.1) 635 
where PHSe  is maximum energy density of a PHS with head H . g  is gravitational acceleration rate, m  636 
is mass flow rate and V  is volume flow rate.  637 
A.2 Compressed air energy storage (CAES) 638 
In addition to PHS, another larger scale electrical energy storage (over 100 MW) is CAES. In a 639 
conventional CAES, air is compressed using surplus electricity during the period of low power demand, 640 
and is expanded to generate electricity during the period of high power demand.  641 
On the basis of the different CAES systems, the pressure of the compressed air in the storage 642 
varies. Generally, the maximum energy of compressed air in cavern can be evaluated using the second 643 
law of thermodynamics. If the compressed air storage is assumed to be operated isothermally, the 644 
maximum exergy stored of compressed air with pressure 1P  and 1T  in a cavern with volume V  can be 645 
estimated  646 
 1 0 1 0ln( / )CAES
m
e RT P P
V
   (A.2) 647 
where 0T  is ambient temperature, 0P  is atmosphere pressure, 1m  is mass of air in cavern when air 648 
pressure is 1P . Based on ideal gas theory, equation (A.2) can be further written as 649 
 1 1 0ln( / )CAESe P P P   (A.3) 650 
 651 
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